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Executive Summary 
Like many other public research universities, most UC campuses restrict access to high-demand majors 
using grade minimums and competitive internal applications, with some current policies dating back to 
the 1970s. This topic brief examines three questions: 

1. On average, what is the impact of major restriction policies on the number and characteristics of 
students who declare restricted majors? 

2. If major restriction policies do change the characteristics of students who declare restricted 
majors, then how do they do so; what mechanisms explain their effects? 

3. What are the long-run impacts of major restrictions for students who are unable to earn their 
preferred major? 

This brief analyzes these questions using three different research designs. First, it presents 
difference-in-difference estimation around the initial implementation of 26 major restrictions at four 
campuses since the 1970s to show that, on average, the restrictions lead to substantial enrollment 
declines in impacted majors. As an unintended consequence, major restrictions disproportionately 
restrict entry by students from underrepresented groups (URG) and students with low test scores. 
Moreover, the students who earn restricted majors aren’t those who perform particularly well in that 
specific field of study, but instead are students who have generally-higher grades in all of their courses.  

The brief follows this quantitative analysis with a case study of two campuses’ economics majors, one 
with a restriction, the other without. Comparing the major choices of introductory economics students at 
the two campuses, it shows that lower-income and URG students are disproportionately discouraged 
from declaring the major at the restricted campus. This can be largely explained by those students’ lower 
pre-college academic opportunity and measured preparedness: students with lower SAT scores and 
without access to high school AP and IB courses tend to earn lower grades in introductory 
courses, leading many of them to be restricted out of their preferred major. 

Finally, this brief compares the post-graduate wages of on-the-bubble students on either side of one 
major restriction. Students with grades just above the GPA threshold are much more likely to be allowed 
into their preferred major than students just below the threshold. The brief shows that below-threshold 
students, unable to earn their preferred major, end up with substantially lower early-career wages 
in lower-paying industries, though their degree attainment and graduate enrollment remain unchanged. 

In short, major restriction policies contribute to within-campus socioeconomic stratification and prevent 
many students – particularly those already disadvantaged – from earning their preferred degrees and 
postgraduate careers. The brief provides a short discussion of alternative policies available to campuses. 
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Introduction 
University of California students from underrepresented groups (URG) and lower-income families 
are underrepresented in many high-earning and high-demand fields of study like computer science 
and economics.2 Meanwhile, many campuses impose restrictions – like minimum GPA 
requirements and competitive internal applications – on which fields of study are available to 
enrolled students, with restrictions particularly prevalent in high-demand fields. This topic brief 
analyzes the prevalence, operation, and effects of major restrictions in the UC system. 

Typically arising as a result of surges in student demand for particular college majors (with 
additional pressure from general enrollment growth and state disinvestment), major restrictions 
have become widely implemented at selective public universities across the United States. 
Table 1 shows the restrictions imposed on five of the highest-wage college majors at the 25 top-
ranked US public universities (according to US News & World Report). These universities enroll 
about 750,000 undergraduates, or half of all students at top-100 American universities (and 7 
percent of all American undergraduates). Half of these schools restrict their computer science 
majors – typically to students who earn minimum grades (minimum 2.5-3.75 GPAs) in introductory 
computer science courses – while 10 have restricted economics majors. Only two schools do not 
restrict their finance majors, and only Georgia Tech does not restrict Mechanical Engineering. 
Every university with a Nursing school restricts entry to that major.3 

This brief analyzes the impact of major restrictions using a newly-created dataset of demographic 
and course records for the 800,000 students who enrolled between 1975 and 2018 at four UC 
campuses: Berkeley (UCB), Davis (UCD), Santa Barbara (UCSB), and Santa Cruz (UCSC).4 It 
employs three research designs – difference-in-difference, propensity score matching, and 
regression discontinuity – to illuminate the impact of major restrictions on UC student choices and 
outcomes over the past 50 years. 

The results below are split into three sections. The first analyzes how enrollment in each restricted 
major changed in the years immediately following the initial implementation of the restriction, 
compared to enrollment in earlier years (and relative to other majors at the campus). Most of the 
29 major restrictions imposed since 1970 came about after years of enrollment growth in those 
programs, and the average restriction not only ends that growth, but also causes an immediate and 
persistent 10 percent enrollment decline in the impacted major. The enrollment decline is 
particularly severe among URG students; the proportion of URG students in impacted majors falls 
by about 15 percent. Interestingly, major restrictions impede major choice for students with 
absolute academic disadvantage, not field-specific comparative disadvantage; the students who 
exit restricted majors earn low first-quarter grades across all disciplines, not just in the restricted 
field. This implies that major restrictions act to restrict access away from generally less-prepared 
students, not students who merely lack academic strengths in the specific area of study. 

The second section of results analyzes the specific mechanisms that explain how major restrictions 
act to restrict access to disadvantaged students. It focuses on a case study of two otherwise-similar 
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economics departments: UCSB, which requires majors to earn a 2.85 GPA in 3-5 introductory 
courses, and UCD, which has no grade requirements for prospective majors. The results show that 
URG and lower-income students are substantially less likely to earn the economics major at UCSB 
than they are at UCD. This gap is largely explained by those students having poorer prior academic 
opportunity and lower measured academic preparedness. All else equal, students whose high 
schools offered AP Macro and Micro are more likely to major in economics at UCSB, but not at 
UCD.5 URG, lower-income, and female students are also less likely to ever enroll in an introductory 
economics course at UCSB relative to UCD. The results suggest that between-campus differences 
in students’ propensity to declare the economics major mainly reflect the effect of UCSB’s 
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economics major restriction, illustrating how major restrictions can substantially limit URG and 
lower-income students' access to restricted majors.  

The third section of results analyzes a different case study to estimate the impact of major 
restrictions on the labor market outcomes of impacted students. It analyzes UCSC’s economics 
major restriction between 2008 and 2012, when students generally had to earn a 2.8 GPA in their 
first two economics courses in order to be allowed into the major. A comparison of the students 
just above and just below that threshold – whether or not they ultimately declare the economics 
major – shows that students below 2.8 were no less likely to graduate, on time or otherwise, but 
ended up earning lower post-graduate California wages by more than $20,000 per year. About half 
of the earnings gap can be explained by industry changes, with below-threshold students far less 
likely to find jobs in finance, insurance, or accounting. Access to the restricted economics major 
would have been extremely valuable to the low-GPA students who had already taken the field’s 
two introductory courses but who were unable to earn it because of the major restriction. 

The increasing prevalence of major restrictions at UC -- and the resulting socioeconomic 
stratification of its students – is in part a consequence of shrinking educational resources following 
declines in public support for higher education. But at least three second-best policies might be 
considered in place of major restrictions: (1) high-demand majors could be expanded with teaching-
oriented lecturers; (2) majors' capacity constraints could be relaxed (in the long run) by increased 
efficiency in instructional resource allocation across academic departments; or (3) class sizes could 
rise in tandem with pedagogical innovations like ‘flipped classrooms’, or campuses could further 
rely on college-level high school courses like those offered by UC Scout. While these policies could 
mitigate the inequities fostered by the present major restrictions, more research is necessary to 
understand these policies’ likely pedagogical effects and to compare their costs and benefits. 

 

Data 
The detailed student enrollment and course database analyzed in this brief was collected as part 
of the UC ClioMetric History Project, a joint project of UCOP’s Institutional Research and Academic 
Planning group and UC Berkeley’s Center for Studies in Higher Education. The data include all 
freshman students who enrolled at each of four UC campuses in the observed sample period: UCB 
(1975 to 2016), UCD (1980 to 2018), UCSB (1986 to 2018), and UCSC (1975 to 2018).6 They 
include enrollment year, gender, ethnicity, and California residency; underrepresented groups 
(URG) are defined to include Black, Hispanic, and Native American students. For students who 
enrolled after 1993, the data are augmented with application records including SAT score, high 
school GPA, family income, and (for California residents) high school. 

Table 2 shows all majors at the four UC campuses that have had major restrictions since the 1970s. 
Each restriction's first year is defined as the year prior to the major restriction first appearing in the 
school's course catalog, since that entering cohort is typically the first that would face the new 
binding major requirement. For major restrictions that are no longer implemented, a `Last Year' is 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flipped_classroom
https://www.ucscout.org/
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also recorded, again referring to the final cohort that likely faced the restriction. Restrictions with 
GPA caps at or below 2.3 (a C+ average in the requisite courses) are omitted, both because of 
their prevalence and because they are unlikely to bind in most cases. Each campus has imposed 
about 12 restricted majors over the past 50 years, though Davis's restrictions tend to be more-
numerous and shorter-lived than those at other campuses. Santa Cruz has imposed fewer 
restrictions, in part because it did not mandate letter grades in all courses until 2001. Berkeley and 
Davis's Computer Science departments have implemented restrictions twice. 
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For reference: each campus offered an average of 67 majors in each year of the sample period, 
with an annual average of 86 students per major. The total sample includes about 800,000 students 
who enrolled in 6,300 major-cohort pairs. The majors that implement major restrictions tended to 
be about twice the size of the average major, with 190 annual students on average. 

One possibly important effect of major restrictions is to stratify students by their university course 
performance, with higher-performing students permitted to enroll in restricted fields of study. 
Student grades (GPAs) are often used to measure university course performance, but GPA is 
biased by differences in grading standards across academic disciplines. In order to abstract away 
from cross-field differences in grade availability, a new “Normed GPA” measure is calculated to 
measure students who consistently out-perform their peers in their chosen courses of enrollment.7 

Public California high schools are linked by CDS code to 1997-2016 California Department of 
Education school records to identify AP and IB course availability.8 

Result 1: Major restrictions cause a decline in URG and lower-testing 
students’ representation in restricted majors. 
The first set of results implement an event study difference-in-difference design to estimate the 
impact of imposing a major restriction on the major's student composition. Each newly-imposed 
restriction in the sample period – either a selective internal application or an average introductory 
course grade threshold exceeding C+ (2.3) – is considered an `event'. Restrictions that were 
imposed within two years of the major's creation (prohibiting pre-period estimation) or for fewer 
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than four years (prohibiting estimation of longer-run effects) are omitted. Using the resulting 26 
events, the results below employ linear regression analysis to estimate how each department’s 
enrollment responds when a restriction is implemented (relative to other majors at that campus), 
presenting cohort-by-cohort estimates in the years before and after each restriction ‘event’.9  

Panel (a) of Figure 1 shows the average impact of imposing a major restriction on the log number 
of students who declare newly-restricted majors before and after the imposition of the restrictions. 
The estimates suggest that major restrictions are put into place about five years after a major 
begins growing relative to other fields. Imposing the restriction causes an immediate enrollment 
decline of about 10 percentage points, with longer-run enrollment stabilizing around 20 percent 
below peak enrollment, despite the observed increased student demand in that major.  

Which students were denied from these majors as a result of newly-implemented major 
restrictions? The next two panels of Figure 1 shows that the proportion of female students in newly-
restricted majors remained unchanged, but that the average proportion of URG students sharply 
declined by 2-3 percentage points relative to other majors at the campus. Given the 10 percentage 
point decline in all major declarations, this implies that URG students were 20-25 percentage points 
more likely to exit the major as a result of the restriction than non-URG students.10 

How did major restrictions differentially impact students with different levels of measured academic 
aptitude? The left panel of Figure 2 shows that newly-restricted majors' enrollees had higher 
average SAT scores by about 20-30 points (on the 2400 scale) among all students, with the 
increase occurring over the restrictions’ three-year transitional period. This suggests that the 
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roughly 10% of students unable to earn the major had an average SAT score more than 200 points 
(or 2/3 of a nationwide standard deviation) lower than the average student declaring the major.  

Panel (b) of Figure 2 shows that major restrictions yield students whose normed GPAs averaged 
across all their first-quarter courses were higher. This includes courses required to qualify for the 
major. Panel (c) shows a near-identical effect when only unrelated courses in other disciplines are 
used to calculate students' first-quarter normed GPA.11 These results imply that students unable to 
get into restricted majors had average normed first-quarter GPAs about 1.2 standard deviations 
lower than the major's average, even when their GPA is calculated using only courses outside the 
major's discipline. The similarity between Panels (b) and (c) suggests that major restrictions do not 
ultimately affect students based on their comparative advantages – that is, students with particular 
academic strengths in that specific field – but instead affect students whose academic performance 
is generally stronger both in that field and across all fields (absolute advantage). 

These results indicate that major restrictions sharply reduce the number of students declaring the 
major (as often intended), with URG students far more likely to exit the major than non-URG 
students. The restrictions typically appear to select students with general academic advantages 
rather than students who only have advantages specific to the restricted field. 

 

Result 2: Major restrictions’ effect can be explained by disadvantaged 
students’ limited prior opportunity and observed preparation. 
To shed light on how major restrictions influence the majors that students enter, we compare entry 
into the economics majors at UCSB and UCD between 2010 and 2016. These majors provide a 
useful case study for several reasons: 

1. Each campus had a similarly-structured progression of introductory courses that students 
were required to take prior to major declaration.12 

2. UCSB Economics had a 2.85 GPA restriction, while the UCD major was unrestricted. 

3. The UCSB restrictions (and UCD’s non-restriction) did not change in the sample period. 

4. Economics was the most-popular major at both schools, suggesting substantial demand. 

The results in Table 3 compare differences in course enrollment and major declaration at the two 
campuses for students with different demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, different 
access to high school economics courses, and different measured academic preparedness (SAT 
scores and HS GPA).13 The comparisons are estimated using linear regression analysis.14 

Between-campus differences in students’ propensity to declare the major likely mainly reflect the 
effect of UCSB’s economics major restriction. The first two regression models presented in Table 
3 examine which of the students who enrolled in ECON 1 eventually declared economics majors, 
where ECON 1 enrollment is a signal of students’ potential interest in majoring in economics.15 
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The first model (occupying the first 3 columns) includes only demographic and socioeconomic 
characteristics as covariates, directly testing whether UCSB’s major restriction induces social 
stratification.  The baseline UCD estimates, where any student is permitted to declare an 
economics major after passing the introductory courses, reveal how “preferences” for the major 
differ by race and income.16 They reveal a significant relative preference for the subject among 
Asian students, but not among URG students. 

Among students who completed ECON 1 at UCSB, by comparison, URG students are 10 
percentage points less likely to become economics majors than white students.  The magnitude of 
this URG difference is appreciable relative to an average declaration propensity of 26.4 percent at 
UCSB.17 The difference between the campuses in URG students’ propensity to declare an 
economics major is similarly large.  Lower-income students are also less likely to declare the 
economics major at UCSB after taking ECON 1, compared to UCD. This is consistent with the major 
restriction muting student preferences in a way that stratifies students on race and income. 

The second regression model in Table 3 (the next three columns) includes academic preparation 
and opportunity.  In contrast to the previous results, racial differences between similarly-prepared 
students are much smaller, though URG students remain somewhat less likely to declare an 
economics major at UCSB than at UCD. This suggests that the primary stratifying effect of the 
major restriction is to induce selection on the basis of prior preparation.  

The other coefficients in this regression confirm that impression. At UCD, ECON 1 students with 
higher SAT scores and high school GPAs are less likely to select an economics major, while the 
opposite is true at UCSB.  This suggests that economics tends not to be the top choice of the best 
prepared (ECON 1) UCD students, but that the major restriction systematically prevents the least-
prepared from declaring at UCSB.18  Second, while exposure to economics in high school does not 
predict major declaration at UCD, it certainly does so at UCSB.  This suggests that the restriction 
not only induces selection on prior general preparation, but on prior exposure to economics.  

The final model in Table 3 examines major selection (conditional on prior opportunity and 
preparation) on a different margin – enrollment in a student’s first economics course.  The UCSB 
outcomes differ significantly from those at UCD in two respects. First, Asian, male, and higher-
income students are more likely to take ECON 1 at UCD, while URG students are less likely to do 
so.  These patterns are more muted at UCSB, again suggesting that the major restriction mutes 
preferences. Second, students with lower SAT scores and high-school GPAs are more likely to 
take ECON 1 at UCD, while high SATs and high school GPAs are not associated with taking ECON 
1 at UCSB. Each of these results are consistent with the major restriction inducing significant 
positive self-selection into the first course in the major based on prior preparation. This could be 
because students who feel they are less likely to qualify for the major do not attempt it. 

The results presented in Table 3 reveal (1) more positive selection and self-selection into the 
economics majors at UCSB than at UCD, (2) that selection can be explained largely by prior 
academic preparation and likely exposure to economics in high school, and (3) this selection results 
in fewer URG and lower-income students enrolling in restricted majors.  These trends likely arise 
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due to UCSB’s major restriction. Appendix 3 provides several additional robustness checks testing 
plausible alternative hypotheses. In sum, this evidence strongly suggests that major restrictions 
inhibit URG students, lower-income students, and students from lower-preparation high schools 
from selecting majors as a result of those students’ poorer prior opportunities and preparation. 
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Result 3: Students restricted from lucrative majors are excluded from 
substantial labor market returns.  
This last results section analyzes whether, in addition to restricting disadvantaged students’ 
intellectual choices, low-GPA students’ exclusion from restricted majors has ramifications for those 
students’ longer-run educational or labor market opportunities. Several recent academic studies 
have shown that barring students from earning degrees in their preferred fields leads them to lower 
early-career earnings, but these low-GPA students may have actually benefited from being barred 
from fields of study in which they would have had a difficult time producing high-quality work in 
challenging upper-division courses.19 In order to directly test the effect of restricting students’ major 
choice using a UC GPA restriction, we choose a case study and compare the longer-run outcomes 
of students just above and below a particularly-restrictive GPA restriction. 

Between 2008 and 2012, the UC Santa Cruz Department of Economics maintained a relatively 
strict major restriction on its economics majors. Prospective majors had to complete two 
introductory courses, Economics 1 and 2, with an average GPA of 2.8. Some students with grades 
below that threshold were given a second chance to earn higher grades in other courses (or retake 
the introductory courses), allowing some below-threshold students into the economics major. 
However, a large number of students were 
excluded from the economics major. Figure 3 
shows students’ likelihood of declaring the 
economics major for each GPA level in the 
department’s introductory courses. It shows that 
about 80 percent students just above the 2.8 
restriction threshold ended up declaring the 
economics major, while only about 45 percent of 
students just below the threshold did so. This gap 
does not appear in previous years or at other 
campuses, suggesting that the major restriction 
caused a large number of students to earn other 
majors instead of economics.  

This setting, then, allows direct estimation of the 
GPA restriction’s impact on student outcomes. 
Consider, for example, the claim that major 
restrictions may aid impacted students by 
dissuading them from continuing in a field of 
study for which they are unprepared. If this were 
the case, then perhaps students just below the 
major restriction threshold – who ended up 
choosing majors other than economics – would 
be less likely to drop out before earning a degree, 
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or would earn their degree in fewer years. Figure 4 shows that neither of these is the case; below-
threshold students have similar graduation rates and years-to-degree statistics as above-threshold 
students, despite their being unable to earn the economics major. Panel (c) also shows no change 
in graduate school enrollment over the following years, suggesting that access to the economics 
major for below-threshold students had no observable effect on any educational outcome. 

However, Figure 5 shows that below-threshold students were significantly impacted in another way. 
The figure shows that mean 2017-2018 California wages of students on either side of the restriction 
threshold differ substantially: above-threshold students earn about $55,000 per year in their mid-
20s, while below-threshold students earn closer to $47,000. The difference is highly statistically 
significant; it cannot have resulted from chance alone. The below-threshold students are lower-
earning because they are less likely to be able to earn economics majors; conditional on majoring 
in economics, students’ earnings are smooth at the threshold. Moreover, this gap actually masks 
an even larger effect the students who would have earned economics majors at Santa Cruz except 
for the fact that they were below the restriction threshold. Using instrumental variable regression 
analysis, the income gap for such students (denoted “IV” in the figure) is more than $22,000 per 
year in foregone earnings as a result of their being unable to earn the economics major. 

One reason that low-GPA students likely desire to be economics majors is that the major could be 
an important steppingstone toward their desired career. When these students are unable to earn 
economics degrees, this also impacts their career opportunities in many industries. Figure 6 shows 
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that these industry ramifications play a big role in the wage differences at UCSC’s economics 
restriction threshold. Students below the threshold, unable to be economics majors, are far less 
likely to be employed in the finance, insurance, real estate (FIRE), or accounting industries in 2018 
than students just above the threshold, with the latter much more likely to earn restricted economics 
degrees. In general, they work in industries with lower average wages (for early-career UCSC 
workers) by about $10,000, explaining about half of the full wage effect of being restricted out of 
their preferred economics major by UCSC’s major restriction policy. 

This case study shows that, in one notably-binding case, major restrictions neither help nor harm 
graduation outcomes, but can cause substantial long-run labor market deterioration for students 
unable to earn their preferred major. 

 

Conclusion 
Major restrictions policies using introductory course grades have become a popular administrative 
tool at American public universities as they face a combination of substantial enrollment growth, 
state disinvestment, and surging student demand for certain college majors. The four campuses 
analyzed in this topic brief have 
implemented 45 substantial major 
restrictions since 1970, when Berkeley’s 
Haas School of Business implemented 
UC’s first known restriction for already-
enrolled students. These restrictions do 
not include further restrictions used by 
many campuses’ engineering majors, 
which severely restrict access to 
students not directly admitted to their 
programs from community college or 
high school. 

This brief documents three facts about 
the function and impact of UC’s major 
restriction policies. First, it shows that 
on average, major restrictions cause 
enrollment declines that are particularly 
severe among URG and lower-testing 
students. Despite targeting grades in 
related introductory courses, major 
restrictions de facto impact students 
with lower academic preparedness in 
general, not students who happen to 
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perform particularly poorly in the restricted major’s courses. Second, it shows that major 
restrictions’ effects on students can be largely explained by students’ prior academic opportunity 
and preparation: the students who lose access to restricted majors are those who were admitted 
to UC despite their high schools’ lower access to AP and IB courses and despite their lower 
measured test scores. Indeed, UC appears to intentionally admit and recruit disadvantaged 
applicants to promote economic mobility only to ultimately prevent many of those students from the 
opportunity of earning the university’s most-lucrative high-demand degrees, though those students 
still receive the many other benefits of UC enrollment. Finally, it shows that there are real long-run 
implications of losing access to restricted majors: in the case study of UC Santa Cruz’s Department 
of Economics, students who are restricted from earning the economics major as a result of low 
introductory grades are caused to earn more than $20,000 lower wages in their mid-20s as a result 
of earning alternative majors instead, partly because they are much less likely to earn employment 
in FIRE and accounting. 

Major restrictions are one policy that can be implemented to manage surging student demand for 
particular undergraduate majors, but they are far from the only policy. Relatively low-cost 
alternatives include: (1) high-demand majors could be expanded with teaching-oriented lecturers; 
(2) majors' capacity constraints could be relaxed (in the long run) by increased efficiency in 
instructional resource allocation across academic departments; or (3) class sizes could rise in 
tandem with pedagogical innovations like “flipped classrooms”. Further study is necessary to 
facilitate careful weighing the relative costs and benefits of these alternative policies.  
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Appendix 1: UC’s Growing Stratification across Majors 

 

We use UCSB as a case study to 
visualize changes in lower- and 
higher-income UC students’ major 
choices over time. The fraction of 
UCSB students from lower-income 
families (that is, students with annual 
family income below $80,000) rose 
from 16% to 28% between 1998 and 
2016, while the fraction that come 
from under-represented backgrounds 
also rose substantially after the 2008 
financial crisis (Figure 7).  This was 
accompanied by a widening gap in 
student representation by income 
between STEM majors and the rest (Figure 8). This was not caused by growing gaps in SAT scores 
between disadvantaged and other students (Figure 9). Grading is more lenient in those majors that 
serve the largest numbers of URG and low-income students, suggesting that stratification by major 
restrictions has pedagogical consequences (Figure 10). In short, there is good reason to ask 
whether increasingly-prevalent policies like major restrictions have contributed to this growing 
student stratification across UC majors over time. 

Appendix 2: Additional figures for Result 1 
Table 4 summarizes the effect of implementing a major restriction on majors’ student composition. 
It collapses the linear regressions estimated to produce Figures 1 and 2 into three difference-in-
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difference coefficients of interest (all estimated relative to implementing majors one year prior to 
initial implementation): “before major restriction” measures 3-7 years prior to implementation, 
“transition years” measure 2 years prior to implementation and the year of implementation, and 
“after major restriction” measures 1-5 years following implementation. The last row of Table 4 
presents the difference between the “before” and “after” major restriction coefficients, summarizing 
the impact of the restriction abstracting away from the specific year in which the restriction was first 
enforced. These coefficients are discussed in greater detail in the main text. 

Figure 10 presents additional results that confirm and extend many of the presented findings in 
Result 1. Panel (e) shows that the average academic preparation of URM UC students has been 
rising since the 1990s, rejecting the idea that URM STEM enrollment might be falling due to 
declining preparation. Panels (a) to (d) present evidence rejecting the hypothesis that major 
restrictions provide academic benefits to admitted or pushed-out students, using statistical 
techniques described in Bleemer and Mehta (2021). Finally, the last two panels show that the 
results shown in Figure 1(b) are robust to alternative specifications, again discussed in that study. 

Appendix 3: Additional figures for Result 2 
Table 5 presents a series of robustness checks analyzing whether alternative explanations for the 
results presented in Table 3 withstand empirical scrutiny. One alternative explanation for the 
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patterns described above is that quantitative preparation covaries with prior preparation to a greater  
degree among UCSB students.  If this were the case, and students’ course and major choices 
reacted to it, this could explain the higher degree of selection on prior preparation and economics 
experience at UCSB. However, the first two models presented in Table 5 – which model ECON 1 
students’ performance in the first two calculus courses – show that this is not the case for 
quantitative skills.  The baseline (UCD) coefficients do confirm significant variation in math-
preparation with observables, including prior preparation: higher SAT scores, high school GPAs 
and family incomes predict better mathematical performance, as do being Asian and female, while 
URM students had worse math grades. However, there is almost no evidence of a stronger 
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relationship between student characteristics and math performance at UCSB than at UCD in either 
of the first two calculus courses.  

Another alternative explanation for the observed patterns is that UCSB might provide lower grades 
to less-prepared students in its introductory courses, discouraging those students using ‘soft’ 
restrictions rather than relying on its grade minimum. The next two columns in Table 6 show that 
in fact, the opposite is the case: higher SAT scores are associated with smaller ECON 1 grade 
gains at UCSB than at UCD, and the URM grade penalty is smaller at UCSB than at UCD.  

The final three columns of Table 5 illuminate how UCSB’s major restriction – which selects on 
socioeconomic status, prior academic opportunity, and measured academic preparation – 
generates larger racial and income gaps in major declaration. The key insight is that while racial 
grade gaps are less pronounced at UCSB than at UCD, the grade restriction makes any grade gap 
more consequential at UCSB. UCSB students with higher high school GPAs and SAT scores obtain 
much higher grades in ECON 1, 2 and 10A, and those who have taken IB or AP economics perform 
much better in ECON 1 and 2. URG students also obtain lower grades in these threshold courses 
than their equally prepared counterparts, clarifying why prior preparation does not fully explain 
URM students’ lower likelihood of economics major declaration. 

These results confirm major restriction filtering as the obvious interpretation for differences in the 
stratifying role of ethnicity, exposure to economics, and prior preparation between UCD and UCSB. 

Appendix 4: Additional figures for Result 3 
Figure 11 conducts a placebo exercise to test whether there’s anything special about UCSC’s 2.8 
GPA threshold (other than the economics major restriction threshold at that value) that could 
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explain the large earnings gap among 2008-2012 cohorts. It presents wage estimates for the the 
2000-2002 cohorts, who did not face a restriction, and the 2003-2007 cohorts, who faced a much 
less-binding major restriction at UC Santa Cruz. The graphs show that major declaration and wages 
don’t change at the 2000-2002 threshold, as expected. Below-threshold 2003-2007 students were 
hardly less-likely to earn economics majors than above-threshold students, and there are similarly 
small differences in their longer-run 2012-2013 wages. This provides additional evidence that the 
2008-2012 restriction was the main cause for impacted students’ substantially lower wages. 

Figure 12 plots baseline balance statistics for various groups of 2008-2012 UCSC students above 
and below the threshold. The baseline statistic is calculated by predicting a student’s earnings by 
their demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, and then plotting those statistics for each 
economics GPA. The figure shows that these “predicted wages by demographics” do not change 
at the 2.8 GPA threshold for any of the selected samples. This provides additional evidence that 
above-threshold students’ higher earnings are because of their major choice, not their background. 

Figure 13 presents a series of robustness checks of the wage estimates presented in Figure 5. It 
shows that below-threshold students had lower wages and log wages, measured overall, for men, 
or for women. It shows that male CA employment rose at the threshold by 2021, suggesting labor 
participation effects. It also shows that the wage return to economics major access grows as the 
students age, suggesting that the lifetime effect could be even larger than the observed estimates. 

Table 6 presents the cross-industry dynamics of above- and below-threshold UCSC students. It 
shows that the two industries that above-threshold students become most increasingly likely to 
work in are finance, insurance, and real estate (FIRE) and accounting, explaining why those are 
the industries presented in Figure 6. These industries generally employ a disproportionate 
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number of UCSC economics majors. The industries that economics majors became most 
decreasingly likely to work in were education, healthcare and social assistance, and wholesale 
trade. 
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Table 7 shows the majors that UCSC students flowed into and out of across the 2.8 GPA threshold, 
with students generally flowing from other social sciences like psychology into UCSC’s three 
economics tracks. It also shows the average wages of each major (measured in several ways), 
noting that economics majors have higher average wages than most of the majors they would have 
otherwise enrolled in. In fact, average wages by major is shown to be a useful proxy for the actual 
wage difference shown in Figure 5: the difference in average wages is about $20,000, compared 
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to the true wage change of $22,000. These estimates are confirmed in Figure 14, which presents 
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figure versions of the bottom row of Table 7 (for the presented sample and for a group of earlier 
students, showing similar results). Figure 15 visualizes these comparisons. 

Finally, Tables 8 and 9 present robustness checks of all of the results discussed above, estimating 
the regression discontinuity models using the baseline linear regression method but also using four 
other standard methods. In general, the results are very similar. 

 
1 Zachary Bleemer is an intern at UCOP and Research Associate at the Center for Studies in Higher Education at UC 
Berkeley. Email: Zachary.Bleemer@ucop.edu. Aashish Mehta is an Associate Professor of Global Studies at UC Santa 
Barbara. 
2 Appendix 1 presents evidence of this social stratification across majors by race and family income, using UCSB as a case 
study. 
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3 Grade restrictions of C+ (2.3) or below are excluded, as they are generally put in place to prevent students who cannot 
pass upper-division courses from beginning technical majors, not to manage demand among students capable of 
passing introductory courses. Major restrictions are generally justified by either capacity constraints resulting from 
temporary over-demand – though many remain in place for decades – or on the pedagogical grounds that lower-
performing (but passing) students cannot succeed in challenging fields of study. 
4 Comparable data are presently unavailable for the Irvine, Merced, San Diego, and UCLA campuses. UC Riverside 
hardly makes use of major restrictions, and so is omitted from the analysis. 
5 UC Davis permits some students with high AP scores to skip their introductory courses, while UCSB does not. In total, 18 
percent of UC Davis freshman-admit 2010-2016 economics majors do not complete Economics 1A at UCD, compared to 3% of 
UCSB students who do not complete Economics 1. This 15 percentage point difference may generate a small degree of sample 
selection bias in the results presented in the second Results section, with the introductory UC Davis students somewhat 
negatively selected relative to UCSB students. 
6 Ethnicity is observed after 1975 (UCB), 1987 (UCSB), or 1990 (UCD and UCSC). 
7 Normed GPA is defined as: 

 
where student i's GPA is defined as the average number of standard deviations by which their grade was greater or 
less than the average grade in each course they completed (set Ci). Students with high Normed GPAs are students 
who consistently out-performed their peers in their chosen courses of enrollment. Estimates are similar but smaller if 
raw GPA is used instead of normed GPA. 
8 CDE course-level school information available at http://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sd/df/filesassign.asp. 
9 Models of the following form are estimated over the unbalanced panel of all majors in all available years at the four 
campuses: 

 
where Ycmy  is an outcome (like log number of students) for campus c's major m in cohort year y, αcm and γcy are campus-
major and campus-cohort fixed effects, 𝜁𝜁𝑑𝑑𝑚𝑚𝑦𝑦 are discipline-year fixed effects (grouping majors into five disciplines), and 
Rcm is the first cohort-year that faced major m's restriction at c. For example, YUCB,Econ,1990 could represent the log 
number of 1990-cohort students (that is, students whose first year of enrollment was 1990) who declared an economics 
major (whether or not they ultimately earned a degree) at UC Berkeley. Standard errors are clustered by campus-major. 
 Year of first implementation is noisily measured for major restrictions; course catalogs typically do not specify which 
cohort will be the first to face the major restriction, and timing of restrictions' catalog inclusion may differ by campus or 
department. As a result, β−1 is set to 0 but care should be taken to not over-interpret β0  or β−2; the discussion below 
will highlight changes in further pre- and post-periods. 
10 For example, imagine a 100-student major with 15 URG students imposed a GPA restriction. On average, this leads 
to a 10% decline in enrollment – to 90 students – and a 3% decline in URG, to 12%. This means that 11 students will 
by URG and 79 students won’t be. The percent of non-URG students who exited the major is 6/85=7%; for URG, it’s 
27%. In other words, URG students were 20 percentage points more likely to exit the major than non-URG students, 
on average. 
 This and similar estimates below of the characteristics of major restriction `compliers' – that is, students who would 
have declared the major if not for the restriction – require assuming that the major restriction did not impact the likelihood 
of major declaration of students who would otherwise have not declared the major. If the major restriction immediately 
encouraged positively-selected students to declare that major (perhaps believing that the restriction would increase the 
major's educational quality or postgraduate return), then these estimates could be overestimates of the true effect. 
11 Mathematics and Statistics courses are omitted from all majors' “Outside Normed GPA”, since those courses are 
often required by (and included in the restriction GPA calculations of) majors in nearly all disciplines. 
12 Economics major declaration includes both Economics and Economics & Accounting at UCSB and both Economics 
and Managerial Economics at UCD. UCD’s Managerial Economics track, like many business-oriented economics 
majors, had a 2.8 GPA major restriction prior to 2013. That track catered to almost half of the students in economics-

http://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sd/df/filesassign.asp
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based majors at UCD. While UCD’s ‘partial’ major restriction could attenuate the results discussed below, the coefficient 
estimates are similar (but less-precise) if the sample is split prior to 2014 and models are re-estimated separately in 
both periods. 
13 AP and IB economics course exposure at public high schools from the CDE: https://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sd/df/filesassign.asp 
14 As a result, we examine differences in students’ course grades, course enrollment, and major declaration at each 
campus u ∈ {D, SB} using a series of linear regression models: 

 
where each outcome Yiyctu for student i in cohort y who completed course c in term t is modeled as a function of students’ 
demographic, socioeconomic, high school opportunity, and academic preparedness characteristics: gender, ethnicity, 
log parental income, SAT score, high school GPA, California residency, California public school enrollment, and the 
presence of AP and IB economics for students from public CA high schools. Male and white students are the omitted 
groups. An indicator for missing income marks students who did not apply for federal, state, or institutional financial 
aid, usually connoting high income or wealth. Cohort and course-term fixed effects are included for each campus, and 
standard errors are clustered by high school. 
 Propensity weights ensure that the UCD and UCSB student samples are balanced on observed covariates, 
including the full set of covariates described above as well as California county fixed effects. In particular, each 
observation is weighed by the student’s inverse likelihood of enrolling at that campus, recovering the average treatment 
effect for students at both campuses. 
15 By ECON 1, this section refers to Economics 1 at UCSB and Economics 1A at UCD. 
16 In this context, “preferences” refer to students’ relative desire to complete different majors given their own aptitudes, 
inclinations and personal circumstances. 
17 Major declaration propensity among plausibly-interested students is significantly lower at UCSB (26.4%) than it is at 
UCD (32.2%). This difference is similar in magnitude to the effects of major restrictions on major size reported in the 
previous section. 
18 The major restriction may also make the economics major more-appealing to highly-prepared students for other 
reasons by shrinking class sizes (and increasing peer academic aptitude) or improving the major’s signal quality. 
19 See Kirkeboen, Leuven, and Mogstad (2016) and Daly and Le Maire (2019). 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sd/df/filesassign.asp
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